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Memorial
concerns
Iraq vet

Cody Blum
Montana Kaimin
A University of Montana
student veteran is speaking out
against a new war memorial
currently under construction
on the east side of the social sciences building.
The statue design shows
four people standing around a
soldier’s grave and the names
of 40 deceased service members from around Montana.
Iraq war veteran Bridger Holt
is a junior from Havre studying resource conservation. He
served in Iraq as a driver for
the Army, and was stationed 16
miles north of Baghdad during
one of the early offensive stages
of the Iraq war.
See MEMORIAL, page 4
Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Christian Lander (left), creator of “Stuff White People Like,” and Elon James White (right), creator of “This Week in Blackness,” take questions from the
crowd during the Post-Racial Comedy Tour in the University Center Ballroom Wednesday night. The comedy tour kicks off the Day of Dialogue events, which
continue throughout the day Thursday.

Comedians lighten diversity dialogue
Camillia Lanham
Montana Kaimin
Coffee, organic food, ugly
sweaters, scarves.
Those are just four of the 134
things white people like, Christian Lander told a packed crowd
in the University Center Ballroom
Wednesday night.
And Lander, the author of the
New York Times Bestseller “Stuff
White People Like,” admits to falling into the yuppie, liberal, white
stereotype too.
Lander said people either laugh
at his characterizations or get angry. Most of the angry ones tell
him the stereotypes don’t apply to
them.
“So you’re angry that a racial
stereotype doesn’t apply to you?
Welcome to the rest of the world,”
he said.
Lander spoke with comedian
Volume CXIV Issue 34

Elon James White as part of the
Post-Racial Comedy Tour to kickoff UM’s annual Day of Dialogue
with a little bit of humor.
“Humor disarms people; it
makes people comfortable enough
to talk,” White said. “My entire
body of work is based on humor
masking a larger context. It’s almost like a magic trick.”
White said the whole point of
the tour is to get people comfortable speaking about issues they
would normally shy away from.
Issues like race and class.
And Day of Dialogue coordinator Jinann Bitar said that’s exactly
why they invited the tour to come
perform.
“I thought it would really speak
to students because it’s not the
traditional lecture style,” she said.
“Sometimes humor makes it easier
for people to approach a topic.”
The committee was able to

post a Day of Dialogue class with
discussion questions on every student’s Moodle account to try and
stimulate a campus-wide discussion on diversity issues. Bitar said
they’ve had a lot of views, but not
many responses.
Bitar said she also wanted to
emphasize that oppression and stereotypes aren’t just based around
race and appearance. They also
cross lines like economic status,
life experience, relationships and
where someone grew up.
“Everyone has a story to tell,”
she said.
Daniel Vielhand, president of
the Alliance for Disability and Students at the University of Montana,
is running one of Thursday’s discussion panels, “From South Park
to my left foot.”
The panel is focusing on media
portrayals of disabled individuals.
The two biggest portrayals are as

the victor or the victim, he said, but
most people who live with disabilities live a normal life. The reason
Vielhand is choosing to focus on
“South Park” is because it exposes
stereotypes.
He said it takes those stereotypes to such a ridiculous point
that not only do you laugh, but it
causes people to re-think their perceptions.
But while many people laugh at
“South Park,” some people think
the show goes too far. Vielhand
thinks angry responses to shows
like “South Park” can be a good
thing.
“Having something that goes
against the grain of what you
believe can be difficult for some
people,” Vielhand said. “And that’s
why we’re having this conversation. People have a wide range of
how they look at things.”
camillia.lanham@umontana.edu
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Freshman
starts Hindi
language club
Rebecca Calabrese Dolan
Montana Kaimin
He doesn’t wear traditional
Indian clothing. He has dyed
black hair that fades to bluegreen at the fringe, and he casually rattles off passages from
the Mahabharata as if reciting
the alphabet.
Julian Adler is a freshman
studying political science who,
without any formal introduction to the language, is starting a Hindi language student
group at the University of Montana. Hindi is the language
spoken by about 40 percent of
India.
Adler said he is fascinated by
Indian culture, and his passion
for that culture has been
growing since he was in eighth
See HINDI, page 12
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Griz scuffle is not breaking news
I am writing in response to the
BREAKING NEWS email I received
Sunday evening. I did a quick Google
search of the term “breaking news”
and here is what I found; Breaking
news usually refers to events that are
unexpected, such as a plane crash or
building fire. Breaking news can also
refer to news that occurs late in the day,
close to a news outlet’s usual deadline.
Apparently the arrest of two fellow
students qualifies as “breaking news”
for the Montana Kaimin. I have been
subscribed to the Montana Kaimin
news alerts for about a year and a half. I
can’t recall receiving more than a dozen
breaking news alerts from my schools
newspaper. Arrests happen frequently
in our college community, and I cannot recall a time when I’ve received an
“alert” for any of those arrests. Furthermore these students were engaging in
activities off university property, and
while these students are seen more in
the public eye, it doesn’t give anyone the
right to publically humiliate them. As

THE SANE
ENVIRONMENTALIST
Green Halloween
smokescreen

By Cody Wooden

Imagine that you’re eight years old on Halloween night. A chilly
breeze blows as you and your friends hit the neighborhood on the almighty quest for king-size candy bars and a weeklong sugar high. Except this year, the whole block has gone green; nothing but organic lollipops, fresh-cut apple slices and a PETA pamphlet in your candy bag.
Talk about disappointment.
Unfortunately, innocent children all over the United States might
become subject to more of this green movement takeover of the holidays. I would expect a notion like this to be the norm in places like
Boulder or Berkeley, but I must admit it is a sustainable trend I would
like to see end.
Ever since Al Gore’s “An Inconvenient Truth,” the United States has
been on quite a green kick. After the ex-vice president told us the ice caps
are melting, soccer moms thought it would be good to go buy a new
hybrid and shop at Trader Joe’s. Since then, millions of new sustainable products and green-washing ad campaigns were born, for better
or for worse. It’s even gotten so bad that in 2009, European McDonald’s
temporarily changed their colors from red and yellow to red and green
in order to clarify their “responsibility for the preservation of natural
resources.” Not that I don’t enjoy an occasional Big Mac, but trying to
pass off the champion of fast food as environmentally-friendly doesn’t
exactly ooze honesty.
The ‘green’ market is one that can and will continue to be capitalized
on in the future. A whole new generation of people now realize that
carbon footprints are real and will buy into anything that markets itself
as “environmentally-friendly” or “all-natural.”
It’s not always a bad thing though. Buying into companies that promote Fair Trade or local food really does help the workers and the environment out, but be careful from whom you buy. Though researching
every purchase is time-consuming and nearly pointless, it does help to
know a little more about the corporations that claim to do some good in
the world, if you have the time. Although enormously huge, Starbucks
is one of the ‘greener’ corporations out there along with REI and Intel.
In fact, the FDA now allows Starbucks to use recycled materials to make
their coffee cups, a first for the notoriously strict federal agency. Multinational corporations don’t always scream sustainability, but the way I
see it, the bigger the company the more impact they have on the world,
especially when it’s a positive impact.
Which brings me back to the greening of Halloween. Although it’s
not terribly popular yet, it’s just the thought that scares me. If people
feel the need to paint our beloved holiday traditions green, I might be
skeptical of the real intentions here. It’s no secret that Halloween, along
with Christmas and Valentine’s Day, is highly commercialized in the
United States, but try to avoid the environmental bandwagon so many
people are hopping on. Last time I checked, Halloween colors are black
and orange, not green.
cody.wooden@umontana.edu
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ike Breske deserves as much
credit as anyone else.
He’s dialed up pressure at the
right times and orchestrated the
Grizzly defense to frustrate opposing teams, ultimately keeping
Montana in games.
The colorful UM defensive coordinator, Breske, who could make
the foul-mouthed New York Jet’s
coach Rex Ryan blush, has driven
the defense to make all-star plays
all season. From the game-sealing
sack from defensive tackle Bryan
Waldhauser in the closing moments of last week’s Griz win over
NAU, or the interception from
linebacker John Kanongata’a that
stymied a late comeback attempt
from EWU, the defense has been
the benchmark behind each win.
“The defense has been kind of
like chicken soup; it’s a ‘feel good’
situation,” head coach Robin Pflugrad said at the team’s press conference last week. “It’s kind of like
a settling force.”
That’s a good thing, considering Montana’s offense has failed to
launch early in games.

a university organization you have the
ability to protect your fellow students
despite your personal opinion of them,
but please understand, by putting them
down you are also putting the University of Montana as a whole down.
I do not like the attitude of some Griz
athletes anymore than my peers, but I
think the Kaimin has overstepped its
boundaries. I believe the Kaimin is using its power as a news outlet to impose
a particular view to its readers. I do not
believe it is ethically correct for a news
outlet such and the Montana Kaimin to
send out an email and slander Grizzly
Athletics. I believe the Montana Kaimin
should issue a statement of apology to
their student body, Grizzly Athletics,
Gerald Kemp, and Trumaine Johnson.
Brian Moses, business, junior

Online Letters:
• City Council candidate disputes
resolution’s legal weight
• Streaker apologizes
• UM student ashamed after
football player arrests
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SPORTS
Downtime with Daniel: Early tempo

By Daniel Mediate, sports editor
The Grizzlies’ early game woes
are directly related to the overwhelming pressure put on sophomore QB Jordan Johnson’s arm and
the undersized receiving corps.
Too much emphasis has been
put on throwing the deep pass or
swinging the ball on the edges,
which are often sniffed out by the
defense and result in no gain.
A possible remedy? Montana
has the two best tight ends in the Big
Sky, and they’re vastly underused.
More plays with Kavario
Middleton and Greg Hardy, both
6-foot-6, 250 pound titans, posting
10 yards down field would make
for easy targets for Johnson.
If the offensive coordinator is
cautious of an aerial attack with
a duo more often used for blocking, UM should just line up and
pound the rock.

Behind senior Jon Opperud
and the biggest offensive line in
the league, which averages 314
pounds per starter, Montana
could easily rack up mileage on
the ground with its stable of antsy
ball carriers.
Instead of making the ‘big uglies’ backpedal, trying to block a
surge of defensive linemen who
probably just insulted their mothers (see Detroit Lion Ndamukong
Suh), let the O-line get out in space
and block, paving running lanes
for budding star Jordan Canada.
Plays like this will provide cadence to an offense desperate for
a little early magic. That way Griz
Nation doesn’t pull out its hair after watching the gridders fall behind 14-0 in the first four minutes
and a three-and-out by the offense.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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Mayor visits ASUM to support ambassador program
Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin
Mayor John Engen gave
his support Wednesday night
for the University’s neighborhood ambassador program in
front of student politicians including “President Jeannette
Rankin,” “Business Manager
Horrible” and “Sen. Captain
Morgan.”
Engen addressed the Associated Students of the University of Montana, whose members came to their weekly
meeting disguised with alteregos in celebration of Halloween.
They got right to business,
approving the ASUM Renter
Center’s request for nearly
$5,000 to start a program that
would hire five students to act
as liaisons between student

renters and their neighbors.
“If you communicate and
build a relationship with another human being, chances
are you’re going to develop
some degree of understanding,” Engen said. “You might
choose to cooperate and work
together to solve problems
rather than fight and hold
grudges.”
Prior to the vote, he told
ASUM funding for the program was a two-way street.
“Provided that you give
this program a little financial
energy, I can certainly commit
on behalf of the City of Missoula a little financial energy
on our side as well,” he said.
He said that the city would
likely contribute another
$4,000 to $5,000. The money
could come from a variety
of areas including neighbor-

hood
councils, city grant
programs and
general funds,
which will be
budgeted
in
the spring for
the next fiscal
year.
Beki Hartmann, director
of the Renter
Center,
said
any
support
from the city is
welcome. The
Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
next step, she Members of the Associated Students of the University of Montana dressed up for their Hallowsaid, is to hold een meeting Wednesday evening in the University Center.
more conversations with city officials to nail two senators to the Univer- converting a 20-30 bedroom
down funding and details of sity of Michigan next week house in the lower Rattlethe pilot program, which will for a conference on coopera- snake into housing for memstart next semester.
tive housing. Hartmann has bers of student groups.
ASUM approved another been talking with the MissouHartmann said in the new
$4,000 to send Hartmann and la Housing Authority about
See ASUM, page 4
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From page 1
Holt said he is unhappy that
students and the community
didn’t have an opportunity to
comment on the memorial.
“It seems kind of odd that
they didn’t even mention it until two weeks before the unveiling,” he said.
More than public comment,
though, Holt said he doesn’t approve of the overall tone of the
structure because he feels the
design should bring “a more
somber experience.”
According to plans for the
project, the figures in the monument will be wearing UM
clothing. In a letter to the Kaimin, Holt said he doesn’t think
that’s appropriate.
“The last place a label for the
University belongs is on a war
memorial,” Holt wrote. “The
proposed piece of work is being donated by Grateful Nation
Inc., an organization that provides support to the children
of service members killed in
action. While this is a noble
endeavor that I wholeheartedly
embrace, I cannot support the
public and arrogant flaunting

of their benevolence.”
The primary advocate for the
project was former UM President George Dennison.
Grateful Nation Montana,
the private company funding
the project, partners with UM
to provide college educations to
the children of deceased service
members. The company fills in
any financial gaps in the new
GI Bill, and provides tutoring
and advising to help students
along if they are struggling in
academics.
Grateful Nation co-founder
David Bell has been working
with Vice President Jim Foley
and Bill Johnston, the president
of the Alumni Association, on
the project. Bell said he’s optimistic about the unveiling of
the monument on campus.
He said he has received positive feedback on the monument
and believes it will be accepted
well in the community when it
is unveiled next Friday.
“The University hasn’t seen
a turnout for an unveiling like
the one we expect for this monument,” he said.
He expects to see families
affected by war fatalities from
around the state at the event.

Montana Kaimin
Thursday, October 27, 2011

Bell said he has received more
than 300 RSVPs for the event so
far and hopes for more.
Vice President for Administration and Finance Bob
Duringer said accepting donations from private companies
for things like monuments on
campus is commonplace at UM.
“We routinely accept gifts
from foundations, individuals
and corporations,” he wrote in
an email. “This is not unusual.”
Duringer said he understands Holt’s stance, but isn’t
worried about how the community will react to the project.
“Being a vet myself, I appreciate where he is coming from,”
he said. “But by the same token,
many other people have a very
positive opinion of the monument.”
cody.blum@umontana.edu

ASUM
From page 3
housing cooperative, students
would be “living together
intentionally with a unified
mission or a unifying goal”
and would have to “propose
how they will positively impact
the University community or
the Missoula community.”
In other business, the Senate
passed two resolutions creating oversight boards for Legal
Services and UM Productions.
These are the only ASUM
agencies that have been operating without boards.
Neither agency director
knew why they did not have
a board, but both expressed
areas that could use student
input. For Legal Services, this
includes revisiting user fees

which have not been updated
in three years, said director
Annie Hamilton. UM Productions director Marissa Grinestaff said her agency already
receives a significant amount
of student input since it is run
by a staff of 12 students and
an adviser. However, she said
a board could be useful when
budgeting and raising awareness about its events.
amy.sisk@umontana.edu
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Location, location,
location

Christian groups struggle to find
members when they move off campus

Emily Creasia
Montana Kaimin

The University Church used
to see as many as 50 members
every week. Then, the group
moved off campus and saw
that number halved.
University Church, a student
Christian group on campus
that started last fall, has moved
its meeting place three times.
Music and Student Director
Jordan Johnston, with Meadow View Community Church
which
started
University
Church, said attendance at the
University Church has varied
in each location.
Last fall, the group met in
the University Center Theater
and had 40-50 members. They
moved to the chemistry building in the spring due to less
space availability in the theater.
But the room in the chemistry
building was not set up for
playing music, Johnston said,
and attendance dropped to
about 25 members.
This fall, the University
Church is meeting at Meadow
View Community Church on
Southwest Higgins Avenue,
and attendance now hovers between 12 and 20 members.
Johnston said he thinks loca-

tion has a lot to do with it.
“It has to do with convenience, visibility, just having it
in front of people’s faces,” he
said. “We live in such a fastpaced society, college students
have so many places to plug
in.”
Johnston said typical college-age students are looking
to meet people, friends, maybe
boyfriends and girlfriends.
Logan Larsen, a University
Church member studying marketing, said he likes the University Church service because
it’s less formal than traditional
church services.
“It’s a place to meet people
with similar interests,” Larsen
said. “There’s a lot of discussion and interaction.”
There are about eight to 12
different Christian student
groups at UM campus. Johnston said even though there are
many other groups, each one
has its own flavor.
“University Church has a lot
of musicians, and I think we
focus more on music and art,”
he said.
Johnston said there also
could be more resistance to organized religion when people
are in their college years.
“In this generation, people

may have grown up in a more
rigid, stiff church, where they
can’t dress a certain way or
even ask questions,” Johnston
said.
A University Church gathering consists of about five live
songs, a short Biblical message
and then open discussion.
Blaine Hauglie, with UM
Christian student group Axis,
said Axis used to meet off campus last year and had about
20 members. This year, they
have moved into the chemistry
building and now have 40-50
members.
Hauglie said he doesn’t
think students have a problem
with organizing for religion.
See CHURCH, page 12

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Eric Brown, a student at the University of Montana and member of the
University Church, helps carry drywall into the group’s new meeting space
inside Meadow View Community Church late Tuesday night.

THE WILL
TO FIGHT
Passion, brotherhood
drive Missoula fight club
story and photos by
RUSSELL GREENFIELD
for the Montana Kaimin

O

n the night of Aug. 13, Jason
Zentgraf, a Missoula mixed
martial arts fighter, entered
the caged ring at the Swinomish Casino in Anacortes, Wash.
Across from him stood his opponent, a veteran fighter and
former Ultimate Fighting Championship contender,
Mario Miranda.
Zentgraf raised his hands and stared at his opponent. The bell sounded and the battle started. Zentgraf, the assumed underdog, knew he was in for a
tough fight but decided to meet Miranda in the center of the ring calm and relaxed, letting his training
take over. Three rounds later, both men stood tired,
bruised, and anxious side-by-side in the center ring
waiting for the judges’ decision.
While this may seem like a typical brawl scene,
getting to a point where you fight a former four-time
UFC contender means you show a commitment that
can cause you pain and injury, and also bring you
glory and fame.
Zentgraf, unlike most of his college-aged peers,
spends his Sunday mornings at Great Northern Fight
Club on Third Street across from Campbell Park,
throwing liver shots and jabbing people in the face.
Five years ago, he hadn’t heard much about
MMA. It was through a friend who’d signed up for
MMA practices that Zentgraf got the opportunity to
try it out. He was attracted immediately.
“It’s the mental aspect,” Zentgraf says. “It humbled me and taught me how to be more respectful.”
Repeated success defines Zentgraf’s amateur —
and now professional — career. Within three years,
he’d already become one of Montana’s most prominent amateur fighters. With an 8-0 record and two
two-time amateur championship belts — one in
Montana and the other in Washington — going pro
wasn’t even a choice for Zentgraf.
“Promoters just couldn’t keep finding me amateurs that wanted to fight me,” he says. “It was either
wait around or move on.”
he mixed martial arts scene in Missoula has
been growing at a rapid clip since the early
2000s.
In 2003, the Dog Pound Fight Team opened as
one of the first gyms primarily dedicated to training MMA fighters.
Matt Powers, owner and head coach of Dog
Pound, says they weren’t really welcome in Missoula at first.

T

“People just thought we were a bunch of thugs
when we started,” Powers says, “but with the UFC
and the TV series ‘Ultimate Fighter,’ the public became more educated and saw we were athletes.”
Zentgraf and Powers say Dog Pound split up because of differing philosophies and goals in 2008.
“Guys just wanted to go in different directions,”
Powers says. From there, the Great Northern Fight
Club was born.
he training it takes to obtain and maintain the
status of a professional MMA fighter is something Zentgraf says only those with a strong
mental desire can achieve. Since going pro, he’s had
to make major life changes.
“I start with changing my diet,” says Zentgraf,
who begins that a full month and a half before his
fight. “I check everything for fat. I never use mayo or
eat skin on meat, and about a month out I stop drinking alcohol.”
During a slow month, when he has some time off,
Zentgraf weighs a little more than 200 pounds, but
as a middleweight contender, he has to drop down
to 185.
Watching what he eats is only a fraction of what
goes into his pre-fight prep. Besides attending the
University of Montana as a full-time student — he’s
a senior in applied health sciences — Zentgraf trains
and coaches himself and 30 other fighters every day
in what they call “the dungeon.”
In the basement of the Sports Exchange on South
Third Street, accessible by a narrow flight of stairs,
the Great Northern dojo is comprised of two dimly lit
rooms. One is full of hanging punching bags, the other open mats. Pipes snake through the ceilings and
sides. Stepping on the dojo’s main mat, the sign on the
wall is clear: “All blood spilled must be wiped up.”
It’s here on these mats that Zentgraf and his team
members train no fewer than 10 hours a week. That’s
a slow week. Zentgraf also teaches a children’s class

T

twice a week and an MMA clas
ery Saturday at 11:15 a.m.
But when it’s within a month
primarily hones his own skills,
to make sure his fight is one t
especially true in Missoula, wh
there watching.
Both his parents and grandp
out to a few of his bouts.
“My mom is supportive, but w
Zentgraf says. “My father really
no problem with me doing it. An
me fighting.”

ss at Gold’s Gym ev-

h of a fight, Zentgraf
, not just to win, but
to remember. That’s
hen his family is out

parents have made it

worries — I can tell,”
likes MMA and has
nd my grandpa loves
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hat draws athletes like Zentgraf to the
sport and motivates them to remain committed differs among fighters.
Tom Goots, an amateur fighter for Great Northern, says it’s the team members who keep him going.
“It’s the brotherhood, man,” Goots says. “I love all
these guys. They are the hardest workers, all great,
good guys. And they are also warriors.”
Goots’ sentiment isn’t isolated. Some Dog Pound
fighters like to show their commitment by getting a
“DP” tattoo, but Powers, their coach, says it’s something they have to earn.
“If you train, cut weight, then fight in the ring, you
can get the DP tattoo,” Goots says. “Win or lose, we
See next page

1. Jason Zentgraf warms up for practice
by throwing combinations on the bag.
2. Three of Jason Zentgraf’s amateur
middleweight title belts hang on the
walls of the GNFC dojo.
3. Zentgraf catches Tom Goots in an
arm bar submission during a jujitsu freeroll practice.
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8 SPORTS
MMA FIGHTING
From previous page
just want to see the fighter try
their hardest.”
Each fight proves to be a new
lesson for Zentgraf. He feels his
time in the ring has humbled
him and taught him an appreciation of people around him. It
keeps him out of trouble.
“When I’m downtown and
someone talks trash trying to
start something, I just walk
away,” Zentgraf says. “I know I
could probably kick their ass, but
what’s the point? I have proven
myself.”
He wasn’t always so confident. When looking back to
his very first bout against Dog
Pound fighter Tim Welch, who’d
later be a GNFC team member
for some time, Zentgraf remembers exactly how he felt.
“I used to be nervous and
jittery before a fight,” Zentgraf
says. “Now I’m completely calm.
My favorite part of the fight is
the crowd. I love to keep the
crowd entertained.”
hat’s exactly what happened the night of Aug. 13.
Although the experts
predicted a quick defeat, Zentgraf became the buzz on TVs
screening the live pay-per-view
event on GFL Fight Night Entertainment, with the announcers sounding shocked. Zentgraf
landed punches all over his

T

target, never showing any clear
weakness.
When the bell rang, the fight
could have easily gone to his opponent.
“His strategy was to keep
it on the ground and take me
down to get extra points,” Zentgraf says. “I almost knocked him
out a few times.”
But the decision didn’t go
Zentgraf’s way.
“He took me down enough
times to win it,” he says.
Zentgraf was not disappointed. He had represented himself and his club admirably and
showed he could tango with the
pros. He also came out with yet
another lesson.
“I learned to never leave the
fight in the hands of the judges,”
Zengraf says. “I need to always
finish the fight. That was the
only fight out of 12 I have never
finished.”
In the next few months, there
will be plenty of opportunities for
Zentgraf to finish his fights. He’s
looking to go north of the border
into Canada for a bout, as well as
checking into fights at various casinos in the Seattle area.
russell.greenfield@umontana.ed

This story originally ran on Make
It Missoula, a website publishing
content for those who live in, have
lived in and want to move to Missoula. More stories from Make It
Missoula can be found online at
www.makeitmissoula.com.
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Golf team finishes fourth
Kyle Houghtaling
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
golf team didn’t get to go to
Graceland, but no one will complain after the Griz took fourth
out of 12 teams at the Memphis
Invitational tournament in Memphis, Tenn.
The fourth place finish was the
team’s best result so far this fall
season, and the third-round score
of 302 tied UM’s second-lowest
score of the season. Overall, the
Griz improved each round, as
they have done in every tournament except one, shooting 313308-302 for a 923 total.
Senior Lauren Howell led the
Grizzlies and finished fifth overall in the 69-player pool. She shot
a 13-over-par 226 (74-78-74). Her
effort garnered her the co-Big Sky
Conference golfer of the week
award with Carleigh Silvers from
Northern Colorado.
Howell was extremely humble
despite her achievements.
“I thought I had definitely improved from the previous tournaments, but I have a lot of room to
improve even more and do even
better the next tournament to finish up the fall and going into the
spring,” Howell said.

Head coach Emily Milberger
spoke her praises a little more.
“She’s really finding her
rhythm and really playing some
good golf,” Milberger said.
Junior Olivia Weber personified the Grizzlies’ improvement
each round. Like the Griz, Weber struggled in the first round,
shooting a 9-over-par 80. Weber
bounced back to shoot a 75 in
her second round and a 74 in the
third. She finished second on the
team and 10th overall.
“She really got back and really showed some great characteristics, going through adversity
and coming back in the last two
rounds,” Milberger said.
Weber’s attitude is one that has
rubbed off on the whole team,
Howell said.
“Liv started off just a little
slow, but she fights all the way to
the end,” Howell said. “She’s not
about to have another bad round.
That’s kind of how we all are.
We all just fight, which led to our
good last round.”
Freshman Tara Green demonstrated that vigor with consistent
play all three rounds. Green shot
76-77-77 for a 230 total and finished 12th overall.
“It’s really exciting to have
young players get in there and
really showcase their talents and
start to really be a contributing
factor,” Milberger said.
Overall, Samford University (Ala.) and host University of

Memphis shared the tournament
team title with a score of 913, and
Montana was the only Big Sky
Conference school to attend the
tournament.
Milberger, the former interim
head coach for Southern Methodist University, knocked off old
conference USA foe University of
Alabama, which finished 11th in
the tournament.
The weather paralleled the
Grizzlies’ performance, as well.
The first round Monday was delayed by heavy fog and rain.
Tuesday, however, saw the
clouds break as temperatures
neared 85 degrees. Milberger
hopes specialized drills will help
the women clear up their earlyround woes and play at the level
they do in the later rounds.
“We had a little trouble adjusting to the greens as quickly as
we should have,” Milberger said.
“We’re just really working on different drills, so once we get to the
tournaments we can really adapt
our games to the greens we’re
playing and making sure we’re focusing on that area, so we can get
out of the gate in round one with a
little bit of a hotter start.”
The Griz golf team will put that
strategy to the test in its final tournament of the fall season in Austin, Texas, on Nov. 7.
kyle.houghtaling@umontana.edu
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SOCCER

‘We need to believe’
Griz soccer team readies for Big Sky tourney

Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
During her first year at the
University of Montana in 2008,
soccer player Lauren McCreath
redshirted after having her meniscus repaired from previous
knee injuries obtained in high
school.
As a redshirt, she was able to
travel with the team to the Big
Sky Conference tournament in
Ogden, Utah.
“I wasn’t as into it as I should
have been,” McCreath said. “I was
just there as a spectator. It was a
good atmosphere and still really
exciting since it was my first year
I had been here, so going to the
tournament was still special.”
Come Nov. 4, McCreath will
get her chance to play in a conference tourney game along with her
teammates against the University
of Northern Colorado Bears.
The Griz enter the tournament with the fourth seed with
UNC sitting atop, Portland State
at No. 2 and Weber State at No. 3.
Montana will face the Bears
at 6 p.m. at Jackson Stadium in
Greely, Colo. It will be UM’s first
time seeing UNC since Oct. 23,
when UNC won 2-0.
The Griz soccer team has

gone through a metamorphosis
in only one short year.
Last year, the Griz finished
3-12-3 overall, had eight goals
for the whole season, and didn’t
make the conference tournament.
With new head coach Mark
Plakorus taking the reins of the
program in 2011, it looked like
the women could have a new
start, and in the 2011 Big Sky preseason coaches’ poll, the women
were picked to finish sixth.
More than ten weeks later, the
Griz have proven that polls don’t
matter. The predicted first and
second place teams, Northern
Arizona University and Sacramento State, did not earn a spot
in the Big Sky playoffs.
“It’s really exciting to go this
year,” McCreath said. “We’ve
put in a lot of work since February, and the growth that has
occurred has been astounding.
Mark has done so much for us. I
think we have a good shot at taking conference. It’s exciting prospects as to what could happen.”
The loss against UNC was
not one the team took lightly.
McCreath said the team created
problems for themselves, which
helped hand the win over to the
Bears. When UM began focusing on the end result, they be-

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Freshman Tyler Adair tries to steal the ball from Northern Arizona’s player Ashley Marrapode. The University of
Montana Grizzlies beat Northern Arizona 1-0 during Friday afternoon’s game.

gan breaking down internally
and their passing wasn’t as crisp
or as accurate as it should have
been, she said.
After their loss, they went
to their post-game meal at Chipotle, not knowing where they
stood in the conference.

When they were finished, Plakorus gathered the girls out on
the patio and told them “UNC
better be ready for us when we
come back down in two weeks.”
The girls exploded and started jumping up and down, McCreath said.

“We have improved so
much,” McCreath said. “Turning a program around doesn’t
happen overnight. We need
to keep our heads held high.
We’re a good team and we need
to believe.”

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
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LAX jumpstarts spring season
UM club lacrosse team rolls through fall scrimmages
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin

They’re light on their feet,
quick with their hands and
runners in disguise.
The men running around
the frozen tundra field are
members of the University of
Montana Griz lacrosse club
team. Already this fall, the
team has played a few fall
scrimmage games before the
cold sets in.
The Griz faced off against
the Montana State Bobcats on
Oct. 22 at Dornblaser field in
Missoula, coming out with a
16-7 win.
This year, the team welcomed nearly 10 freshmen
who gained valuable collegiate
playing time in the MSU game.
“It went well,” third-year
head coach Tucker Sargent
said. “Everyone got in, everyone contributed, and all the
new guys are learning the system. Conditions were tough on
the field with it being hard and
muddy.”
Sargent mentioned some
fresh faces that had strong performances, like freshman JD
Chappman and Jake Drum. He
also mentioned senior captain
Kent Davis, who has great con-

trol in the midfield tempo and
junior captain Henry Bishop,
who scored a few goals.
Even though lacrosse is a
spring sport, the team has been
rebuilding itself the past three
years. Sargent said they were
a winning team four years
ago, but most of those players
graduated. Since then, they
have been rebuilding, and he
said the juniors have been leading the charge along with the
sophomores, who are taking
their place.
Davis echoed Sargent, saying that the program has been
improving.
“It’s looking good,” Davis
said. “The program is starting
to get a little more recognition
and we’re getting more players each year. Competition is
growing within the squad with
freshmen who are stepping
up.”
The team this year is more
cohesive both on the captains’
end and overall, Davis said.
There are strong friendships,
the players are meshing well,
and they are all having fun.
In the spring, Davis said it’s
hard some days to find the motivation to hit the field. It’s difficult when the weather isn’t conducive to running around the

fields, and the time competes
with football and soccer.
“We’re kind of low on the
totem pole,” Davis said. “If we
have stadium time, we’ll take
it. It’s hard to get motivated, but
once we get rolling and into it,
everyone enjoys it.”
He also pointed out that
since the team is not traveling

every weekend, the players
have time to go out and do other activities they enjoy on their
weekends.
In the 2012 preseason coaches poll, the Griz are slated in
at sixth place for their conference, the Pacific Northwest
Collegiate Lacrosse League,
with Oregon topping the list.

The team is a mix of youth and
experience, and Sargent said
it’s the strongest-looking team
they’ve had in three years.
“My expectation is to make
the playoffs,” Sargent said.
“There are eight teams in our
league, and I think it’s within
reach.”

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Grizzly lacrosse player Charles Evans, left, faces defender Charlie Cornforth and Kam Hill (29) of the University of
Idaho Vandals at Dornblaser Field on Oct. 1.
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“It’s not that people don’t
like organized religion, as
much as people may have a
beef with Christianity and
what the Bible says,” Hauglie
said.
President of UM’s Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship, Jonathan
Cameron, said he credits the
Holy Spirit for increased attendance in the last few weeks.
Cameron said they have 7080 members who meet in the
Skaggs building.
“If we had to move off campus, we would definitely see a
change in attendance because
students don’t have transportation,” he said.
Cameron said students attend not only because of convenience of location but because
they share a common belief.
“Students attend because
they connect with God at Chi
Alpha,” Cameron said. “We
talk to God and tell him how
great he is. It’s a fun and lively
place for people who believe in
Jesus.”

grade, when he read a translated
version of the Bhagavad Gita.
“My dad used to have me
read parts of the Bible, and I
liked it as a story, so I looked for
other religious stories,” Adler
said.
That’s how a new world
opened to him.
“Suddenly there was a world
filled with many-armed gods
and many-lived gods,” Adler
said. “Something full of passion,
violence and philosophy.”
He said he started out
reading the scriptures for their
literary value, but as he got older
he wanted more context, and he
started “getting interested in
the people who had made the
mythology.” But to learn more
about the writers and their
culture, he needed to learn their
language.
That’s what prompted him
to ask his Arab professor Samir
Bitar, lecturer of Arabic language
and cultures, whether he knew
anyone who could teach him
Hindi. Bitar said he had just
met someone that morning
who “happened to be married

emily.creasia@umontana.edu
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LOST AND FOUND
Lost a coat, phone, textbook, or keys?
Don’t replace them or fail a class (or
freeze). Check out lost-and-found in LA
133 please.
Found in backyard on 3rd St. Raleigh Mtn.
Bike. Front tire flat. Grey w/ black seat. If
this is your bike please call 529-3055
Lost smart pen in SS 352; Call 406-6981600 if any information, or found
COSTUMES ON FACEBOOK
Facebook, go to- Carlo’s One Night
Stand- See costumes and have fun.
543-6350 12-8 everyday.
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to a polyglot,” a native Hindi
speaker. He didn’t think of it
as a coincidence when he told
Adler he did know someone.
“I said, ‘You know what? God
loves you,’” Bitar said. “This
is where we can say that God
works in many ways.”
Bitar and Adler made a deal.

and language are inextricably
linked, Bitar said.
“Language is culture in
context,” he said. “You need
to start with learning their
language.”
Once you’ve learned the
language, he said you’d acquire
a different perspective.
“It’s a process of selfgrowth,” Bitar said. “It
Language is culture allows you to start seeing
things through more
in context. You need than one lens and from
more than one angle.”
to start with learning
But
learning
their language.
a
language is hard,
especially when the
language isn’t being
taught in a classroom.
Adler hopes that he
will find enough people
interested in Hindi to
have the group listed as
Bitar would connect Adler with an Associated Students of the
the instructor, Usama Maulvi, if University of Montana student
Adler found other people who group next semester. And in
wanted to learn Hindi so they the future he wants Hindi to
could start a group. Adler found become a class at UM.
six people.
Linda Gillison, chair of the
In trying to understand the modern and classical languages
people who wrote the Bhagavad and literatures department,
Gita and the Mahabharata, wrote in an email, “It’s very
Adler’s pursuit of Hindi is difficult to learn a language well
important because culture and in any reasonable amount of

“

”

Samir Bitar, Arabic language and
cultures professor
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

FAB COSTUME RENTALS
Wigs, corsets, gloves, fishnets, gogo boots,
Madonna, afros, Austin P., medieval,
colored tuxes, 1000’s more. 109 3rd St.
Everyday 12-8pm. Call 543-6350
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
Across river from UM, furnished studio
apt all utilities incl. cable & internet paid.
$600/month. 544-0799
FOR SALE
Used furniture & appliance on sale now

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg

at Donation Warehouse.
www.donationwarehouse.net
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Carlo’s costumes, wigs, makeup, fishnets,
1000’s of rentals. 109 3rd St. 543-6350
HELP WANTED
Cashier, part-time at Currents Aquatics
Center. $7.88/hr. Apply by Nov. 1. See
http://www.ci.missoula.mt.us/jobs for
details.
Female Model Wanted - $100/hr - Fine Art
Figure Photography - email face shot to
Julia at jkern@bresnan.net or call 406-5708653 for more information

Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day

time without formal class time
led by someone who knows not
only the language, but how to
teach a language — or through
immersion.”
But that doesn’t mean the
students won’t be able to learn.
“Motivation
is
awfully
important in language-learning
— and commitment of time and
attention — and the students
may well have that in their
favor,” Gillison added.
The passion is apparent in
Adler’s face as he talks about
Hindi and particularly about
how the Mahabharata was
created, piece-by-piece, people
adding more through the years.
“No
one’s
quite
sure
what constitutes the actual
Mahabharata,” Adler said. “It
was a constant, living, breathing
mythology.”
And he thinks learning
conversational Hindi will be
easy.
“We’ll be talking to each other
all the time,” he said. “We’re
going to go from speaking
English with occasional Hindi to
speaking Hindi with occasional
English.”
rebecca.calabrese@umontana.edu

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

PERSONALS
Interested in mental health issues on
campus? Join the student group ACTIVE
MINDS. To attend our next meeting
contact us at 243-2809.
RENTAL COSTUMES
Carlo’s rents costumes open everyday 128pm. Wigs, tights, pettiecoats, 543-6350
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540

Laundry: SOUTH CAMPUS LAUNDRY.
Self-service, 9a.m.-9p.m. daily. WIFI.
Facebook daily specials. 2301 S. Higgins
(Near Dornblaser field)
Archie’s Backyard Bike Shop UBI Certified Bicycle Technician. Our bicycle pickup and return service is cycle-powered!
WHERE TO RENT COSTUMES
Carlo’s 109 3rd st. 543-6350 1000’s
of costumes. Pirates, flappers, sheiks,
Marilyn, 80’s, 70’s, fabulous costumes
everyday 12-8pm.
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